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MEETING MINUTES 
OCTOBER 10, 2022 

 
The Trustees of the Municipal Service District held their monthly meeting on Monday, October 10th 
at Ponte Vedra Branch Library – FOL Room at 5:30 PM. 
 
TRUSTEES PRESENT 
Al Hollon – Chairman 
Kitty Switkes – Vice Chairman  
Gary Jurenovich - Treasurer 
John Cellucci  
Holly Kartsonis  
Mack McCuller - absent 
Brad Wester  
 
Wayne Flowers – Attorney  
 
Chairman Hollon called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. We will begin with the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The Board of Trustees meeting minutes from September 12, 2022, were discussed. Trustee Kartsonis 
sent in a revision to the minutes and it was discussed that the change will not be reflected. A motion 
was made to approve the minutes, it was seconded and carried with a vote of 5-1, Trustee Kartsonis 
opposed.  
 
The Board of Trustees meeting minutes from September 20, 2022 (final budget hearing) were 
discussed. A motion was made to approve the minutes, it was seconded and unanimously carried.  
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS  
There were none. 
 
TRUSTEE REPORTS 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT - CHAIRMAN HOLLON 
REPUBLIC / SHERIFF PATROLS AND PAYMENTS 
Chairman Hollon reported that FEMA has provided five additional trucks to the county with three 
for the north part of the county. Vice Chairman Switkes reported that they are paving the Boulevard 
and Chairman Hollon reported that he has notified them. Treasurer Jurenovich reported that they 
came last week but only picked up what was bagged or in a container.  
 
Chairman Hollon reported that since the last meeting there have been 51 citations, 153 warnings. 



Vice Chairman Switkes asked if we had any crime in the last month or was it all traffic. Chairman 
Hollon reported none that has been reported.  Chairman Hollon reported that he has asked the Sheriff 
to send us some additional reports.  Vice Chairman Switkes asked if we are getting reports for what 
is going on in our area as we are not getting stats anymore.  Chairman Hollon reported that they keep 
stats and what Captain Werle provided us in April are stats for the area, which includes the MSD.  
Vice Chairman Switkes reported that she would like to receive those.  Chairman Hollon reported that 
he will ask.  
 
Chairman Hollon reported on the complaints received from residents on A1A south of Micklers and 
Captain Werle assigned a deputy in that area and they determined that speed picks up after entering 
Guana. Chairman Hollon was informed by Captain Werle that Sheriff Hardwick and he had met with 
a group of condo residents and told them that FDOT will have to lower the speed limit on A1A south 
of Micklers. Vice Chairman Switkes reported that we had this conversation with the county and 
Commissioner Blocker and this has all stalled now so we can resume talks with our new 
Commissioner.   
 
Trustee Cellucci reported that they are still parking on the Boulevard and Chairman Hollon asked 
Deputy Tedder to check into this. Deputy Tedder reported that there was no one parking on the road 
or right of way. Treasurer Jurenovich reported that he believes that there should be a PSA patrolling 
a county park (Micklers) and not a deputy and our residents should not be paying for this. Trustee 
Cellucci suggested that we should get a 4x6 flag for the flag pole.  Trustee Cellucci reported that he 
will get the flag.  Trustee Kartsonis asked if there has been any discussion about the county 
restriping the Micklers parking lot. Vice Chairman Switkes reported that the parking lot is going to 
be repaved.  Trustee Kartsonis reported that we should send a letter and Vice Chairman Switkes 
reported that we should ask for an update regarding our suggestions.  
 
JEA / LANDSCAPE – VICE CHAIRMAN SWITKES 
Vice Chairman Switkes reported that the water project is finished and they are supposed to start 
paving. She reported that JEA asked if we could notify the residents in that area to shut off their 
irrigation during the paving. JEA reported that they will not notify the residents. There was 
discussion about this and how we can notify residents as an e-mail blast will go out to all residents.  
Trustee Wester reported that JEA is asking us to do this when this is their project. Trustee Kartsonis 
reported that due to the paving and the school at Christ Church it is hard to get to the club in the 
morning.  She asked if there is something we can do about Christ Church.  Treasurer Jurenovich 
reported that they need to pay for an off-duty deputy to direct traffic.  Vice Chairman Switkes 
reported that Waterbridge will be on our next water bill. She reported that it is the time of the year to 
have backflow preventors checked and she is going to have Bob’s Backflow do the work as they 
were the cheapest last year.  
 
Regarding landscaping, the work that you approved at San Juan and the Boulevard along with 
Merle’s Median has been done and the contractor paid. This month we start our contract with 
Peninsula Pest for the spraying of the turf. First Coast Land Care has decided not to renew our 
contract and will have some bids for our next months meeting.  She reported that she does like 
Andre Roberts who does irrigation for First Coast Land Care and he has his own LLC and would 
like to keep him on board for irrigation. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT – TREASURER JURENOVICH 
Treasurer Jurenovich reported he e-mailed out the financials and there is nothing new to report.  A 
motion was made to approve the Treasurer’s report, it was seconded and unanimously carried. There 
was discussion to have Chairman Hollon act as the interim Treasurer until a new Treasurer is 
appointed.  Trustee Switkes reported that she will get in touch with Treasurer Jurenovich as Charles 
Callaghan is returning and he may have some interest in sitting down with you. Chairman Hollon 
made a motion that he attain the duties as interim Treasurer, it was seconded and unanimously 
carried.  



 
CTTF / NEWSLETTER / FLAGS - TRUSTEE CELLUCCI 
Trustee Cellucci reminded the board that he would like their newsletter articles by next meeting, 
November 14. There was nothing new at the CTTF meeting.  The insurance has been taken care of 
and just completed the Workers Comp audit. The brackets for the flags have been completed all the 
way down to Micklers and the flags will go up Veterans Day. There was discussion about getting a 
new flag for the MSD monument.  
 
BEACHES ENERGY / WEBSITE - TRUSTEE KARTSONIS 
Trustee Kartsonis reported that she does not have anything to report for the website nor anything to 
report for Beaches Energy (BE) as we are waiting for information on the Solana street light. She 
reported that the street light invoice has increased about $400 and she has reached out to BE to see 
why.  Chairman Hollon reported that he spoke with Danny Witt and he does not have a problem with 
the street light.  Trustee Kartsonis reported that the light does not affect Danny Witt and he is north 
of where the light will be installed. 
 
ROAD AND BRIDGE / STREET SIGNS- TRUSTEE MCCULLER 
Trustee McCuller is absent. 
 
BEACH AND SIDEWALK– TRUSTEE WESTER 
Trustee Wester reported that he has inquiries out regarding the status of the beach. He reported what 
he has seen is the dunes have been cut in half and they did their job. The county has been focusing 
their efforts on areas most affected like Vilano Beach area. The beach walk overs came out okay and 
with the high tides, the dune recovery sand has covered up some of the walkover. He reported that he 
has not received anything from the county regarding the impact Ian had to Ponte Vedra Beach. 
 
Trustee Wester reported that he sent out a long email after our meeting with the county regarding the 
Micklers parking that explained that the board is in favor of redoing the existing Micklers parking 
lot. He reported that he will follow up on the additional spots with Greg Caldwell and Jacob Smith. 
 
Trustee Wester reported that he thinks we need to do more trimming at the San Juan beach access.  
He reported that he thinks we should put some bollards at that beach access and spoke with Deputy 
Tedder regarding the golf cart parking. Treasurer Jurenovich reported that we need a beach access 
sign there too.  There was discussion about the parking on the Duval County side to get to the beach 
access but he thinks once we get a sidewalk there, they cannot park on the right of way.  
 
Chairman Hollon asked Trustee Wester when he thinks will be a good time for the engineers to 
come to a meeting to answer questions. He reported that is a good question but would aim that the 
first quarter next year as we should have the traffic calming study by then. Vice Chairman Switkes 
asked about the Ponte Vedra sidewalk and if the county is still working on it.  Trustee Wester 
reported yes they are working on it.  
 
ATTORNEY’S REPORT – ATTORNEY FLOWERS 
Attorney Flowers asked Chairman Hollon if he wanted to report on their call.  Chairman Hollon 
reported that on September 21st they had a call with Lex Taylor, Mike Roberson, Rodrick Potter and 
Howard White about the lighting ordinance.  They said that there are not aware of any residential 
lighting ordinance and think it would create a safety issue and had a lot of reasons why. They do not 
work at night and do not have the equipment to check residential lighting.  Howard White said that 
they usually get these things resolved by the resident’s communication with their neighbors.  Mr. 
White also said that commercial structures must have a lighting plan and said they might consider 
having a lighting plan for residents.  Attorney Flowers take away from the call, was they are not 
interested in regulating this, it presents a lot of issues for them and they are very much willing to 
work on voluntary compliance. Trustee Kartsonis reported that what she wrote a couple years ago 
was very specific and they just do not want to do anything about it. 



 
Vice Chairman Switkes reported that someone from the county is turning in a lot of Pride complaints 
for ocean front lighting.  Trustee Wester reported that is probably the turtle patrol.  He thinks if there 
is an issue regarding lights, we can community police this with a letter from the MSD and the 
Community Association together addressing problems.  Vice Chairman Switkes reported that we 
might want to consider addressing some issues and it might require a letter. Trustee Kartsonis asked 
about noise. Attorney Flowers reported that they have a county wide ordinance and do not want to 
have a specialized ordinance for us.  
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
TRAFFIC A1A DISCUSSION 
Vice Chairman Switkes reported that she has reached out to Jacob Smith for an update but until we 
get our new Commissioner on board, we will wait to address the issue.  
 
JACK POPE POSITION 
Chairman Hollon reported that since Commissioner Blocker is not around, this will be something 
that we will need to bring up to the new commissioner.  Trustee Kartsonis asked why do we have to 
meet with a commissioner instead of the head of the county.  Chairman Hollon reported that the 
commissioners have to approve it and you want to get one on board and be your advocate. Trustee 
Kartsonis reported that we agreed on the job description and the salary was the only issue.  Vice 
Chairman Switkes reported that if we can get our commissioner on board and since we are paying 
for it the others should agree with the job.  Chairman Hollon reported that he will see if Mike 
Roberson will come up to a meeting. Vice Chairman Switkes reported that the home on San Juan 
someone dropped the ball on the elevation since they are 14 inches higher. Trustee Kartsonis asked 
if we could get the job description finished.  Treasurer Jurenovich reported that the middle ground is 
we need to have someone come to our meeting once a quarter.  
 
CONSTRUCTION PARKING ON SAN JUAN 
Vice Chairman Switkes again reported that we need to push this to the new commissioner. Treasurer 
Jurenovich reported that they are replacing a part of the Pablo Road bridge. Vice Chairman Switkes 
asked if they are going to replace the Miranda Bridge.  Treasurer Jurenovich reported that this 
should be number one job on the boards list.  Vice Chairman Switkes asked if the money comes 
from the state and Treasurer Jurenovich reported it is federal money.  
 
There was discussion about e-bikes and riding on the sidewalks. Deputy Tedder said that, like 
golfcarts, they do not have a speedometer. There was discussion about people putting in artificial 
turf in their yards.  Vice Chairman Switkes reported that the turf is more pervious than pavers.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
There was none. 
 
KEY DATES 
County Commissioners meeting October 18th and November 1st.  
Next MSD meeting will be November 14th at the Ponte Vedra Beach Library at 5:30pm  
 
ADJOURN 
A motion was made to adjourn; it was seconded and unanimously carried.  
Submitted, Ann Jurenovich, MSD Secretary 
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